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F. U. LAXDEU, Editor.
Senator Wilson, of Maryland,

died suddenly of heart disease, In
Washington last Tuesday.

President 'Harrison has called
ex-Go- v. Charles Foster, of Ohio, to
be the Secretary of the Treasury, Vice
Win. Windom, deceased.

I he direct tax bill is wrong in
principle, but all the same its passage
will restore to the people of Ten nee
see 392,000 collected from them the
first year of the late unpleasantness.

W. J. Elliott, and A. C. Odborne,
eunors oi rival sunaay papers
tu Columbus, Ohio, had a street
duel last Monday, with pistols,
in which Osborne and an in-
nocent bystander were ' killed and
two or three other persons wounded
These editors are dangerous folks.

We call the attention of our readers
to the announcement in another
column where the Herald Company
oners another prize or $10 m gold to
the lady who will write the best let-
ter on the subject: "A Model Hus-
band." The content commences uext
week, and the first letter will be
lwked for with ge .eral interest.

Mil. Gordon has introduced i

bill in tthe House which contem
plates the abolishment of the office of
Hueriutendent of Prisons. The au
thor of the bill declares that the office
was created as a sinacure (or Gen.
Battle and later w;n given to Gen.

. . ."T"l ya rwrra iK ujieamam. rue duties were
nominal and there was no need what
ever for such an ofiioer. Mr. Gordon
is about right.

Mr. Wike, of Illinois, has offered
a resolution in the House, proposing
an amendment to the Constitution
making arbitrary rulings by the pre
siding officers of the House and Sen
ate, crimes punishable with removal
from office, flue and imprisonment.
Mr. Wike and the other Democrats
have indeed been sorely tried, but the
gentlemen must not become deeper
ate; he shoild remember there i

only one Tom Ilee 1, and next Wed
nesday sounds the death knell to his
days of tyranny.

The newspapers tell all manner of
lie9 on Sockless Simpson, the Kaunas
statesman. We find the following in
the Naxhvillo American'. "Is it true
that you don't wear socks? Won
you let me see, please?" saidapret
ty woman to Jerry Simpson, the
Kansas statesman, at Washington the
other day, glancing curiously at the
latter's feet. "Madam," said Simp
son gravely, "I'm a believer in re
ciprocity. Do you wear socks? If
you II show me yours I'll show you
mine." The lady said, "O, my!" and
fled precipitately, but Jerry remained
to study further the methods of legis
lation."

The public school in the 20th dis
trict last Tuesday eurolled 101 pupils.
We note with pleasure the growing
popularity of this school, as this is
the first district to try the experiment
the Herald has beeu urging for a
year or more. We hope other dis
tricts will watch the 20th and profit
bv its good example and combine
their efforts on one good school in
each district. Of course the school- -

house cannot be at everybody's door.
Somebody will have to walk some
distance. Iut a good school is worth
walking a long way to, while a poor
one is not worth wasting time on if
you ure right at it

A very respectable number or a
verv respectable class of the citizens
of Columbia are opposed, unalterably
and bitterly opposed to two pntposi-sition- s

contained in the ne .v charter.
To-wi- t: The propositions to flout tin- -

Supervisors for as long terms as two.
four, and six years; thy think one.
two, and three far preferable ; ami
secondly, they oppo-- the proseni
Board electing these officer.-"- . T.n
people have never voted upon this
charter, and they claim the right, the
inherent right, t" delegate this high
trust to agents of their own choosiug.
Our representatives have asked foi
letters and petitions from bo h sides
or the question. Tint is all well
enough,but our representatives should
n t rely on thit. They have been
ctioien to represent the people, and to
protect the iwople's rights, and it is

their duty and their business to ex-

amine the bill and pas upon It inei-it- s,

discarding that that is bad and
accepting that that is go Because
some thirty or forty or fifty peop'e
out of five thousand have asksd them
to do a thing, will be a very shallow,
flimsy and we.4k excuse for doing
the wrong thing. Interestepartie.-coul-d

get that many signatures t
almost any petition, however foolish
it might be. Our representatives are
supposed to have head of their own.
and to know the difference between
right an 1 wrong, and it would sound
mighty weak in them to say " wt did
so and so, because somebody asked uh

to." Study the bill geutlemeu, and
let it stand or fall upo.i its merits.

Senator Blackburn, of Ken-

tucky, has written an open letter to
Col. John C. Noble, of Paducah, Ky.,
in which he declares his unalterable
opposition to Mr. Clevelaud as a pres-

idential candidate, and gives forth
the startling Information that no
democratic member of the Seuate
would support honest G rover. Mr.

Blackburn may be right, and again

he may be wrong in his oplniou
touching the opinions of other Sena-

tors. It is rather difficult for oue
Senator to tell just exactly what all

the other Senators think upon any
given subject or man. And if the
democratic side of the Senate wat-polle-

upon the Cleveland question,

the Senator from Kentucky might
find himself not as well posted as he
think he is. But for that matter,
Biippose all the Honorable Senators
are against Mr. Cleveland, what of it?

infinitesimal of theThey are an part
the great Democratic party, in the
first place, and in the second place,

tin majority of them have always

been against him, his following has

always been among the rauk aud file,

he has never tood;in with tfce bosses;

he has never cared to, and nevertried
to and that is the "wherefore" of

much of the opposition to him. It is

too early for any Senator or auy Dem-

ocrat to say who he will have, or who

he won't have for President As for

Mr Cleveland, he has said he is

against the "free, unlimited, inde-

pendent coinage of silver;" what he

Ib for, he has not said, neither has

LUe Democratic party. How far they
i if mrt at. all nobodv.u nri - v

know. While tb Foice bill was up j

the Democrats would have supported
any kind of silver bill to have made
terms with the Western silver Sena-
tors against the Force bill. Now that
iniquitous measure is dead and out
of the way. the Democratic Senators
will be expected to study more min-
utely the silver legislation and not go
to the extreme of making the country
"financially drunk" on eighty cents
silver dollars. It is not at all impos-
sible not even Improbable that, be
fore the date for the nominating con
vention in 189.3, Mr. Cleveland and
his party may entertain very harmo-
nious ideas upon this great question.
Grover Cleveland is honest, intelli
gent aud brave, and it will take more
than a little difference upon one ques
tlon, for the people to consent to give
him up, however much the Honora
ble Senators may wish to make the
party platform fit their several re
cords.

Officer's Fees.
Mr. Malone, of Shelby, has intro-

duced a bill In the Houe, by which
he doubtless intends to save the
people some money by reducing the
fees of Clerk-- , District Attorneys,
Trustees, etc., but it strik ?3 us Mr.
Malone shoots very wide of his mark.
lu the larger counties 'he counties
of Shelbv. Dividson. Hamilton and
Knox, the bill would be only a par
tial success, aud out of these counties
or districts it would be a to'al failure.

In the lamer counties above men
tioned the salaries of the Clerks
would be greatly reduced, but the
allowauue made for deputies is so
great that the result would be mere-
ly transferring the eople's money
from the pocket of the Clerk into the
pockets of his deputies.

In the counties and districts of the
average class, aud in all under the
average, without having the figures
before us we hazard the statement
there would be no saving at ai. we
question even if the Clerks and their
deputies make as much now as they
would then. In a 3ouuty like Maury,
for instance, under the provisions of
the proposed bill the Clerk would get
two thousand dollars a year aud be
allowed a deputy at nine hundred
We doubt if they mako that much
clear money now.

If Mr. Malone V idea is .to cut
down the income from these offices,
his idea is a good oue, but he must
materially amend his bill before he
will accomplish the end he seeks
There is no doubt ths majority of
these officers are paid two or three,
and sometimes five or ten times at
much as they are worth. In mo-i- t of
the counties in the State men are in
office aud receiving all the way from
11.503 up to 10.030. who. before elec
tion would have thought themselves
fortunate to have secured a $75 job
We do not say this as a reflection or
to cast auy discredit upon the men in
office, for $75 a mouth will secure the
services of a first rate . business man
these hard times. We mention the
fact and make the illustration merely
to show how unjustly and unneces
sarily the people are being taxed.

That part of the bill that puts the
District Attorneys on a salary, i

right hi principle aud au economic
move as well. The cupidity of man
ought not to be tempted by "contin-
gent fees." When it is, that cupidity
is likely to hatch out a nest of frivo-
lous cases that should never have
been hatched at all. Aud for these
frivo!ous cases the people are not on
ly compelled to pay the Attorney
General his fees, but are compelled
to pay as well, jail fees piled up
mouutaiu high. The Attorney Gener
al ought to be like the J utge, with a
salary to do his duty aud with uo fees
to warn him in the discharge of that
duty.

But of all the institutions the State
aud county keeps up, the jail is the
most expensive. The Jailor or
SborifF is given the building free of
all rent, taxes and repairs, aud al-

lowed 40 ceuts a day to board a
risoner. While the average hotel

md first cImss boarding houses of
Tennessee pay rent, or taxes and
repairs, and board auybody at about
ten cents more per day thau it costs
', board in jail. The jail fees ought
to be cut half In two.

Not only ought the fees to "be cut
town, but there is another saving the
legislature could make, and at the
tame time correct a serious and grow-
ing evil. And that is to prohibit, in
some way, the long confinement of
persons charged with trifling mis-lemeauo- rs.

To illustratie, indict-
ments are found agaiust twenty
negroes for crap shoo.ing; the
officers are busy attending upon the
Court aud cannot find the negroef
and make the arrests until after
Court adjourns. Immediately uKn
the adjournment of Court, however,
the arrests are made. The negroes
are put in jail to await trial at next
term; they remain there niuety days,
at 40 cents jer day ; each crap player
therefore costs the county $36; twenty

f them costs $720. A very nice little
g trae of craps, for which the offender,
when he Is called upon, pleads guilty
a id isjtined the euormou.ssum of $2.50,
which reverts tp the state and county.
Expensive justice? Bather!

These cases ought all to be tried be-'b- re

a magistrate and tried Im-

mediately upon arrest. This is only
one illustration out or many that
could be given. Cases of assault, or
issault and battery. where uo serious
iurt was doue, and a huudred others

that the b oks willjshow.
There is indeed plenty of room for

retrenchment aud reform. But here-
tofore the Clerks aud Sheriffs and
District Attorneys and their immedi-
ate allies aud special friends have
gotten 'close to the legislators and
lobbied their way through, and the
iteople have suffered thereby; aud we
very much fear It will be now and
hereafter as it has been before.

An Eloquent Negro.
Iu a speech on the race questlou

Council, colored, Presi
dent of the Colored Normal school at
iluutsvllle, said:

"God has made a great people of
the Caucasian. Wherever he cast
his blue eyes and sets his proud foot,
victory and success perch upon his
banner. It is God's gift. God is go-
ing to help the negro make a man of
himself And when the work is dour
none may claim greater credit than
the whit man of the South. W
came to him savages he has civilized
us. We came fetich " worshiers e

us Johus Christ. We came ig-

norant of the industrial arts he
taught us to build, to plow, to sow
aud to spiu. We got more out of slav
ery thau the white man did. .Let uh
love him for what he has done for us
Hut we have loved him aud stood by
him in his darkest hour. .Let us con-
tinue to do so. When the white man
drives out the negro he will drive out
his best frieud. When the white man
brings white labor into the Sou: h, an-
archy will rock his cradle, commun
ism drive his coach, nihilism cook
his food, socialism attend his cham-
ber, agrariaulsm plow his fields and
the torch reign eupr m

THE PRATTLE B.

I don't like to make the misfor
tunes of another the subject of my
story, and I do so only in order to
point thd moral.

A little boy was run over last Sun
day by a street car, and his leg was
ho baliy mashed it uaa to oe amputa-
ted. The wonder to me is that more
boys do not happen to serious acci
dents. And auother wonder to me is
that mothers, devoted christian
mothers, will allow their sons, of ten
der age, fioin twelve to tweuty years,
to stroll about tne street-- , away ironi
home, they don t kuow where.

I account for this, partly, in the be-
lief that mothers do not know what
an injury they are doing their sons
oy tnis tuteuuea muuue-s- . adu mr-tne- r

I accountfor it in part by the
error common to mothers the belief
that their sous are better thau other
people's sons. This is a common er-
ror and a fatal oue. I was a boy once
myself and I speak both from experi-
ence aud observation, aud when I
say that boys need watching aud con
trolling, I address myself to every
mother who reads these lines.

Talmage is credited with a strong
speech when lie is made to say, "give
a bov a pony aud he will ride to hell."
The expression is nearer truth than it
is oetry, aud I will put myself on re
cord as saying that U you win give a
boy the freedom to run the streets, he
will run to the devil. lie can no
more wallow in the gutter without
soiliuGr his clothes than he can mix
with the rabble of the streets aud
keep his thoughts pure and his mor-
als clean.

Boys ape men. There is a fasciua
tion in sin, and in thrfir boyish faucy
to be men they ape the foolish thiugs
in men. And astounding as it may
be to some, I venture the assertiou
that four-fith- s of the boys who run
these streets, wmoke, chew tobacco,
and swear. If there are any who dif-
fer with me let them a-- k the police,
who know more of the habits of b.y
in general than any of the mothers
or most of the fatiiers.

Let there be a salacious trial in the
police court, where the participants
aud witnesses are called from the low
est dens of sin. aud the boys know
it first aud if th Recorder does not
drive them from his room, they diiuk
it all In with eager thirst.

.

Stand around the depots and watch
them listening to the blasphemous
oaths and dirty jokes of vulgar men
watch their at the hotels and see
them follow in the wake of these
same men, and then a few years after
is it a surprise that they kuow so
much aud their conversations smell
of the gutter.

Men of decency, even if they are
wicked and vulgar themselves, re
spect the presence of boys; but all
men are not decent. There are meu
who enjoy the braggadocio of telling
their vices to boys, ana boys iook
uiou them as heroes of daring and
cunning. .

Boys may ruu the streets and their
bodies escatte maiming, but their
moral natures are stunted and warped
The prayers of good mothers, the ex
amide of good fathers, aud in later
life the sweet influence of a pure aud
loving wife may straighten and
strengthen them some, but the habits
they learn on the streets will weight
them more or less, and they can rare-
ly if ever reach the perfect mau- -

hood.

A prominent minister of the gospel
went to a large publishing house to
procure hymn books for his congre
gation. The publisher told him he
had some very cheap ones; in fact,
that if he did not object to a little ad-
vertisement he would supply him
free of charge. The good old man
readily accepted the offer, as he
thought to himself, "When I recieve
the books I can cut out what adver-
tisement there" may be in them."
When he received the books he dil
igently sought for said advertisement.
but found none, aud lie was that
much more pleased with his gift. As
the time was near Cnristma, he de-
termined to use his new hymn book 8
for the first time on that day. Judg
of the divine's consternation when
the choir sang forth this wonderful
hymn:
Hark! the herald Angels sing

Beachem's Pills are just the thing;
.Peace on earth and mercy mild,

Two for man and one for child.

A prominent minister, and one who
has attained to the highest possible
honors in ecclesiastical circles, was at
one time in his youth a devoted fol-
lower of Hippocratus. When he de
termined to throw away pills

pellets and engage in saving
men's bouib instead of their bodies,

he was presented to two very digni
fied old ministers for examination.
The first question they asked him
was: " hat would you do to a man
who denied the authenticitiy of the
Scriptures?" "Do?" auswered the
young man, "I wou'.d give him a blue
mass pile for breakfast, a dose of cod
liver oil for dinner, and clap a porous
plaster on his back for supper. That's
what I'd do."

It is needless to say that the Board
of Examiners were thereafter more
carwXul with their questions.

THE POLICY DEFEATED.

An Insurauce Company Uses Carefully
Drawu Itlanks.

How a Widow and Her Children
Failed to Recover Upon a

Policy Carried by Husband
and Father.

Chancellor Kstes has just decided i

suit which materially effects the in
terests of those carrying life Insur
ance policies. It was evolved from
stipulations in an application which
strucK the Chancellor as extraordi
nary in exactions. From the form of
the agreement it would be next to im
possible for any oue to recover upon
a life insurance policy unless the
underwriters elected to pay the in
deranlty.

On October 12. 1888, Edwin M
Jones took out a life insurauce policy
;'or $3000 in. the Minimi lieserve
Fund Life Association of New Yoik.
l'he first required fee of $15 was paid
oy him at the time of taking out the
risk. J here was imposed upon him
i mortuary assessment every secoud
noutn. Before the first mortuary
issessineut became due lie died, his
demise taking place on the 5lh day of
November, IstSS. Demand was made
ipou the company for the payment
f the $3iXX, payment was rerused,

and suit brought by Mrs. Sallie K
Jones, for herself as the widow aud
or her children as the other beneficia

ries of the policy.
In its answer to thebill, the defend

ant filed the application of the in-

sured, made out in writing, before the
risk was taken upon his lire. Just at
this juncture was develoied the as-
tounding part of the transaction.
The deceased had beeu askel the
most critical and committing ques-
tions by the company and had com-
mitted the answers to writing. It
was also Btated in the printed part of
the application, that the answers to
these questions should form a part of
he contract embraced iu the policy to

be issued upon Jones' life, aud the
validity of the policy depended upon
the accuracy of the questions an-
swered. So far the Chaucellor, iu his
opluion, expressed uo surprise, uutil
i read the nature of . the questions,

such as these:
"Have you been sick at all within

the last five If so, what was
your complaint? Also state the
names and addresses of the physi-
cian attending you, If any."

"Have you used any patent pro-
prietary medicines or other medicines
within five years? If so, what kind
and for what?"

"Has any puysicau nonsuited yu
within five years past? If so, who?"

There was a long array of questions
such as these. It would require a
man of far more thaa ordinary re
tentive powers to remember etch
time he had felt ill with a headache, i

chill, fever, colic or other trouble for
five years, roone wouta ne iiaeiy
to remember exactly what medicines
he bad used, aud what physicians
had been oonsulted. And yet the
validity of Jones' policy depended
upon the accuracy aud truthfulness
of the answers to each and every
question asked.

in ow in answering inese questions,
Mr. Jones had failed to respond accu-
rately to some. He omitted to
name some of the times he bad been
sick within five years past. He omit
ted the names of some of the physi
cians who had attended. Some
wittnesses had remembered them for
him. and soon. As the application,
so filled out by him, was made a part
of the policy, the Chancellor held
that the incorrect answers given were
a bar to recovery upon the policy.
tie regretfully announced from the
bench the e'eree would be in de-

fendant's favor.
Mr. Joues' widow is now Mrs.

Ciarke, and will probably not appeal
the case. Memphis Appeal, June 15,
1SSJ0.

If you are Insured in the Mutual
Reserve JFuud, it will be well for you
to examine yonr application and see
how you answered these questions.
Your jwificy might be contested on
the same grouuds. It

Amputated Hands.
En tor Ufralik Prof. Kelly seems

to think that I was wide of the mark
when I said that "all authenticated
works on Physiology taught there
were sensational feelings iu amputated
limbs." The Prof, no doubt put an In-

terpretation on my language that I did
uot intoud to convey, for he quotes an
eminent authority who says "only
about five per cent of those who sutler
amputation lose the feeling of the part
taken away," wnicn is tne iut x in-
tended to convey.

Are the nerves which terminates at
the end of the stub a suthcient cause to
send sensational feelings iuto apace
where the member beforo it was de-

tached occupied? If a material sub
stance, as the nerve, has the power to
send sensational feelings one inch iuto
apace, pray tell me by what loie can
you circumscribe its power by any dis-
tance? If Mr. IJair.s, ulnar uerv J t
left elbow was struck against some-
thing, where would the tingling si n i

tion terminate? I venture the Rstei-tio- n

that its terminus would be In s.uce
where the third and fourth ringers fJi-uier- ly

occupied.
We will now bring the psychological

telescope of Substaniial Pnylosophy to
bear upon the phenomena, in order if
possible to make the readera and editor
ot Hehalu understand the teaching of
aubtitautialism in such cases.

Man is a dual being; the inner man is
a perfect counterpart of the outer man ;
thai is he, the inner man, has all the sen-
suous organs that are ascribed to the
outer man; again, the inner man, has
eyes with which to see, ears with
which to hear, nose with which to
smell, mouth with which to taste aud
hands with which to feel; hence it is a
perfect organism with all the functions
which we credit the outer man with.

"Sensational producing causes in the
natural realm may be both material
aud immaterial, but they can only ef-
fect our sensuous consciousness
through the regnant life-for- ce which
pervades every animal organism;
which force of vitality is corrrelated to
tbe mental-forc- e of all organic beings,
upon which consciousness of either
pleasurab e or painful seusatioLS can be
predicated." All force, physical,
vital and mental, exists primordiaUy
in God himself, the original and only
self existent and untreated entity trom
whom as the universe persouitied, all
existences, material and imaterial hare
evolved." All force comes from Him
and acts only by es ablished laws
which LI e has ordained. Uod gave tu
the mental, intellectual and rational
force in man the power to act, as much
as He did to electric! y, heat, light,
gravitation, vitality or animal instinct;
but having made man alone iu his own
iuiage that rational form of force only
had delegated to it the independent
power oi uectiiiiuij, jiku kiio luuu u
whence it was derived, resiKiusible for
i s own doines.

Life is the basic force of all oraginic
leiii if, bv which nature carries on its
vital functions, by which it appropri
ates the material elements ana then as
simulates them, whereby to build up
and then to keep up the physical struc-
ture, and by which the higher grades ol
organic beings not only move there bo- -

ilies. but bv which also, in correlation
with mental force, the same vital or
gauism is enabled to design and per-
form intelligent work.

This vital force Is the substantial
uiesMenirer which hurries to the seat ol
consciousness every sensuous effect,
produced by external substances upon
physical organism, using the Sense
nerves as tramways and telegraph wires
tor hurrying such impressions to tne
mental labratory for analysis. Odor.the
most attenuated material substance, by
contact witu the nasal membrane, pro
duces an etloct on the oilactory nerve
and is seized upon aud hurried by sub-
stantial life force along this nerve tram-
way to the mental work-shi- p where
this odorous contact.though material, is
translated into the sensation ot smell. A
hot iron, aud oneof same temperature of
our body, may touch our flesh aud tbost
seusations, oue of material iron and
the other of immaterial heat-forc- e, are
both carried together by the sMbstan
ti:il though immaterial vital messen
g ir to the seat of consciousness, where
luev are anu'vzeu into their distinct
sensations. The flavored particles of
matter touching tbe palate produce an
appropriate affect upon the gustatoiy
niembraue. which ell'ect, substantial
life force takes up and hurries iu likt
manner to the seat of consciousness,
to be resolved mio different taste sen
sation by the mental force of the
organic being.

The immaterial light substance Itself,
bv its contact with the retinal nerve
membrane, does all the work of the sen-
suous impression for life force to carry
away to the mental work shop and have
translated just as the contact of odor
completes its work when the particles
strike the nasal membrane, where the
substantial life-for- takes up tbe im
pression and conveys it to the seat of
consciousness for tne translatiou, pre-
cisely as in the case of taste, touch,
seeing, bearing Ac.

Might we not ask why should the
Psycology of Prof. Kolly give only eyes
to the mentality of man aud forever de-
bar that mental force from a complete
organism by withholding from it the
other orgaus, such as ears, nose, mouth.
etc?

Hence we believe that a sensuous, vi
tal and substantial organism pervades
the whole physical structure and every
part thereot and when a physical ma
terial band (such an Harris') is ampu
tated, this only partially removes t e
v.tal hand, an attenuated form of it fo
towing the material band but a vastly
more dense torm remaining in the arm.
Such a view gives a possible explana
tion of the ol't asserted fact that the
cramped position of an amputated limb
i i ....... '..!. I . .. .i . . . .
lias oettu uucumioi laoiy o v but, suf
ferer till the separated member had
been favorably and comfortably adjus-
ted.

If the facts are as delineated by Mr.
Harris and others, what phylosophy so
fully accounts for them as the one here
suggested ; namely, that a portion of the
vital limb remains with the amputated
portion of tne physical limb, causing a
sympathetic relation to exist uetweeu
the two separate forms of this vital or-gar.- ic

member?
Tbe vital incorporeal band must re

main in a dense form attached to the
material living arm. we prove, I think.
since amputated members (such as
supernumerary lingers on infants) have
neun periecuy reprouueeu alter naviug
been separated. What phvlosophy can
g ve a vague solution ot this puenome
uon.

Keaders, I suspect that substantial
phylosophy is the only one that ever
ollered a solution of that class of phe
nomena.

In brief.tbe explanation is this: "The
vital finger of the child remains in its
perfect form attached to the hand after
the material linger has been amputated.
and being very dense or concentrated.
as it is claimed to be in the infunt, it
forms an iuvisable outline-patter- n tor
the vital and physical bioplasts of the
child's baud to work by, aud thus be
guided to deposit the material mole
cules iu such positions as to restore the
nnger exactly as it was oeioro amputa
tion. Hut tor this actual, substantial
but immaterial pattern of a tinger.
along and around and through which
the dual Diopiasts are guided to work,
uo reason can te given iu science why
a thumb should not be produced, iu- -
siead of the identical linger as before,
nor in fact why a regrowth of anv kiiiai
could or should take place."

I might further cite you to the repro
duction of the salamanders' leg, the life
development of the Polyp by segments,
and that each division of the nais worm
where every section retains enough of
life force to develop iuto a worm.
There are other phenomena that can
only be explained by acknowledging as
a theory or fact the dual nature or tnau.

1 presume this article is rather long.
hence I will have to defer until some
future time the answer to the Editor rel
ative to the synchronism of unison
tuning forks, thunder and window
paues, and bells and dogs.

J. K. P. TlMMONS.

Uarden Seed.
Landreths nejr garden seeds juti

received. Jno. W. FrirrscM.
feb 13, 2t.

INTERESTING BUDGET OF WASH.
LXGT0N KEWS.

Onr Special Correspondent Sizes Up
The Sew Secretary of the

Trt-asury- .

Special Herald Correspondent.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. Mr.

Harrison has been credited with being
a man who could not be caught by thobrass band of office seekers, but his
nomination of ex-Oo- v. ("Calico Char-
ley") Foster to be Secretary of theTreasury proves that he not only can
be, but that be has been caught bv the
brass band methods adopted bv foster
and his friends to obtain control of the
Treasury Department.

Personally there in nothing decidedly
objectionable about Mr. Foster except
the abnormally big head w hic-- his pri-
vate financial success has given him,
and which is certain to be greatly aug-
mented by the new honor ho has just
captured. To be a self made man is
highly cr ditable to anyone, but to b
a ! ys telling, by your m tune-- , as M
r'osior does, how pioud you are of thv
job, and how much better you have
done it than God Almighty could have
doue, is anything- - else but creditable.
Politically Mr. Foster is everythingthat is objectionable; he is a product of
the Kherman Hayes Keifer school,
and I predict that within a year from
tliis lime the Treasury Department will
have become what it was under the
Hayes administration, v'-e- n John
Sherman, now Senator, was at its 'head

a thoroughly organized political ma-
chine personally controlled by its Sec-
retary.

There is no probability that the joli-cyoflh- e

Treasury Department, if it
can be said to Lave auy policy, will be
changed under Secretary Foster. It
will go right on iu opposition to giviug
the people a surlicieut volume of cur-
rency to successfully transact the ever
growing business of the country, and
when its dear Wall Street gets crumped
it will, as usual, rush to the rescue with
all the millions it cuu control. This
sort of thing will go on unlil tbe 4th of
March IW.S; then there wilt be a grand
change.

Well, the orders of Czar Itoed and
Mr. Harrison have been carried out and
the free coinage bill has beeu killed.
The committee reported it adversely to
the House, and oue of its republican
members gleefully said: "Well.it will
be impossible now to vote upon it at
this session,"

Between the consideration of appro-
priation bills the Senate has been de-
bating the bill providing for the guar-
anteeing of $100,000,000 ol the bonus of
the .Nicaiagus canal company.
Senator Vest made a very
strong speech agaiust it, in which he
called attention to the millions this
Government has sunk in the Pad dc
rail roads and pointed out the fact In at
the passage of this bill would violate a
treaty with England and be the certain
cause of war. Senator Morgau defend-
ed the bill and intimated that there
were special reasons, not made public-wh-y

it should be passed. It is almost
certain to pass the Senate, but look out
for the liveliest kind of a circus when
it reaches the House,

Czar Keed grows worse as the time
draws near for him to be uucrowued ; be
now not only refuses to have a capitu-
lation of a vote announced for the in-
formation of the House, but he orders
the clerk to read a skeleton journal in-
stead of the full journal of the previous
day's proceedings, aud he has members
not present entered therein as being
present aud refuses to allow changes to
be made when attention is called to
such palpable errors, and he is supported
by the vote of every republican. On
Saturday Representative Crisp, who is
credited with being one of the most con-
servative men in the House, stated, as
did1 his colleagues, Clements and Turn-
er, of Georgia, iilanchard, of Louisiana
and Wilsou, of Missouri, that he was en-
tered upon the journal of .he previous
day as present aud not voting, when as
a matter of fact be was not present. He
left the House with the otherdeuiocrats
for the purpose of breaking a quorum.
Failing to get the error corrected, Mr.
Crisp said that he wished to call the at
teutiouof the country to the manner in
which the presiding oilu-e- r made up and
falsified the record. This ariaigment
brought a storm of applause from the
democratic side and the galleries. Is it
auy wonder that democrats iu the
House fillibustdr? .

Tbe story published here purporting
to state by authority that Mr Cleveland
would under no circumstances beacan-d- i

la;e next yea wa und ub ed y con-coc- U

d by an enemy of Mr. Cleveland,
sud it did not require tha. gentleman's

d.-ni- to refute it. ti is position is well
u:iderftood here. Of course everybody
knows that he isn't a candidate, that is
to say that he isn't seeking the nomina-
tion, if he was the anti-silv- er letter
would uever have been written. That
he would refuse the nomination if ten-
dered, no one lor a moment believes,
unless he tuought his acceptance would
jeopardize the success of the party.

To-da- y is a legal holiday and the de-
partments are all closed. T.iesday and
Thursday of last week they were all
closed on account of the funerals of Ad
miral Porter and General Sherman. No
people any whero get as many holidays
as the department clerks here.

legislative Notes.
A bill t" arive l po-r- s to

iriii'lju ies in llee I. r emeiil o'u u y
laws, was uefealtd in the House.

Mr. Polk has introduced a bill in the
Sena'e to regul t comrr.erce in Teonesr
e and to estaolish a railroao. com-

mission.
A bill h: s been introduced in the

House to limit tl.e terms of ollice ol
certain county oflicers. The terms ol
County Court, Criminal Court and Cir-
cuit Clerks, Chancery Court Clerks and
Trust es, are limited" to two terms.

A bill passed the House making it u
misdemeanor to carry, move or haul
seed cotton between the hours of a
half-hou- r after sunset aud a half-hou- r
after sunrise.

The above is all that has been done ol"
a general nature. A great deal of local
legislation is going on. For the last
three days the greater part of the time
has been spent iu discussing railroad
legislation.

A Common Sense Opinion.
The newspaper without any adver-

tisements, which Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe wauts to see, might suit the
tastes of some people, but it would be
without a very interesting fea:ure.
The idea that the advertisements iu a
newspaper only please tbe counting
room unfortuuately obtains iu some
quarters, but to the great mass of the
people they are not only interesting
but useful aud instructive reading.
They are the shoppers' constant com-
panion, the business man's guide and
everybody's instructor. A news-
paper without advertising columns
would fail to accomplish its niissior.
Besides, it would be about as oor as
Job's turkey. Boston Herald.

The Wages of Sin.
The appearence of Mrs. Leslie Ca --

ter on the stage at Chicago revives
the memory of the salacious divorce
suit of which she was the heroi. e.
Her reception by the people of Chica
go was au ovation. The (Jrand Cq era
House, in whicn she was billed to
perform, was packed, aud the audi
ence was not composed of the vulgu
and curious alone. It was conspicuous '

for the unusually large number of
ladies and gentlemen in full dress.
rtie elite of Chicago society, the up-
per crust, the Four Hundred, were
there.

When Mrs. Carter came upon tbe
stage she was greeted with such ap
plause as Mary Auderson uever rt
ceived. Up to the end of the third
act she was recalled thirteen times,
aud it Is stated that "a graceful bow
from Mrs. Carter before the curtain
and a glance from her lustrous eyes
was always the sigual for another
wild outbreak of applause." This
woman had a wealthy, loval and af
fectionate husband, a home of luxury
and young children to guard aud rear.
sins dei-erte- d her home, blasted the
happiness of her husband and fixed
upon her children au indellibl ? braud
of shame, ti he chose to be the mis
tress of a perfumed and foppish
libertine rather than the wife of an
honest man. And now she flaunts her
shame iu the face of society and makes
merchandise of the salacious scaudi
which ruined a happy borne, broke a
trusting heart aud darkened the lives
of innocent children with the shadow
of their mother's sin. And ladies and
centlemen "in full dress," a

throng of Chicago's
"best society" bow down before the
shrine of this aha neless harlot uud
are thrilled with ecstatic deiigiu
when she favors them with a g'auce
of her "lustrous eyes." If fuch are
the wages of sin, what is the reward
of virture In the upjer circles of
Chicago ? 2?atthvllle A mcrican.

The Way to Attract.
Advertisements should be attrac

tive. First captivate the eye. The
eye is the sentinel of the will. C'ap-- j
tivate the sentinel and you captivate '
the will. The feet follow the eyep. !

It is the untiring, unremitting, ever-lat- it

e, never '

epnenl to the eyes of tbe peoide that i

brings trade Exchange.
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llrflllllilail ll Condition Powders.;:

i Cure your horse of his Iamcne.s?, Cuts, Sweeny or Stifl
jS Joints with the LINIMENT, and then KKKP him in conditicn M

j with the POWDERS. Write to us for Stock Journal. H

m WEBB MFG. CO., - NASHVILLE, TENN.g
m n

DICK EIISON FINALY DI'CS.

The Man Wii. IJccaiiic Fasno'n hv g:

Donations of Live Nkiu.
CmcAfn, FeS-- . 2:5. Sir Kuig' t

Dicker, on, upon whose body a fo t
8i'iare or siiiu, taken from tie aim-o- i

his brother Knight of St. lit rnaril
Cnmi;iinlerv. Knights Temi-lar- , whs
prra'ted three ago. died at
Emergency Hospital this arternooT'.
Much of the grafted skin became
propeny attached, but the patient's
vitality was exhau-tt- e I and he grad-
ually lost strength until the er.d
came, as noted.

Many years practice have given C.
A, Snow"& Co., Solicitors of Patents
at Washington, D. C unsurpassed
success in obtaining patent for all
classes of invention. They make a
specialty of rejected cases, and have
secured allowance of many patents
that had beeu previously rejected.
Their advertisement iu another col-
umn, will be of interest lo inventors,
patentess, manufacturers, and ul!
who have to do with patents. tf.

Tramp (after receiving a bis- - u'l)
Where is your woodpile, lady?

Lady Out in the shed, sir. How
kind of you to cfler to sidit soni"
wood.

Ttaiup I'm not going to split any
wood. I want, to find the x to nit
this bi.-cui- t. Boxton Jlcrald,

"What's the charge aguiutt this
mail?" asked the Judj;e,

"He pam-'- a bad bid on
..oiiiui-!m- - " reuiied the nrus.eclltor.

'Please Your Honor, said the pris- -

oner, MI d'u't know it was any barn:.

f;:im

Member the
aud aelion ri,,.j trulyfi bibs prarr--l onlr from

FroniJ tick. cn.'l aro-h- lo its
excellent

lo most
"Well, they may be, uWl

'fin. luy'd rnlo R0cto entertain company '"'P
From by

reliahle who
may have v.iil pro- -

Any over the eure it otic
county who nave any important
new s send us after they have writ-
ten their letters, will plca.-- e

with us by going lo their rtar-i-s- t
Our is

No 10. uuvll-lf- .

Jo 1'rmtlng.
The peonle ami business men of Co

and vicinity, have uo in lo
their Job Printing to

or else, as the Hkkalp Job
ftooms have two new presset- - and
tbe latest style Job type, aud compe-
tent printers to do the work. Price as

aa

A l'oii.t for the Advetf is-r- .

Pay your readers
or g that they will under-
stand wbiit you have lo to them,
even if it be technical. If you make
or sell lirst class dry leil where
yours diillr in any enc else's, poinf
'lit how to tell trod r or
whatever you sell. Show
econou y in buying nind f hat you
carry, or, if yt-- carry more than oie
grade, of hiiyiuj; the best. ic

in tit

Funeral JioUces.
Friends intrusted to order funeral

notices, will save money for es-

tate calling at ollice. Our
rates art nearly quite cent
lower than elsewhere in Columbia.
We charge rnly Remember
when the time comes.

IF ANV, Sl'EAK!

Breathes there a soul 'odea.',
Who never to hims If lias sM,

homo at nifilit wt nils Ins way;
lull as

he,
And hie -- I haven't n.y

llic wonder what wife'il shay? '
CJray iV Co's, Monthly.

tsib: grkatmosis:
OF

CONNEl HALL-McLEoTE- R CO.,

Is getting rea ly for a grand
which will be duly announced

I i paper. Visitors Nashville
should to inspect many

Novelties for nonimeni- -

Spring a id Su
this enterprising company.
one of their I) paTtm-uts is being
stocked with care to iiim't tl.C
wants of their customers WLI,

only the best goods and latest styles
Every dy from now on they will

receive new Spring t;.)ls Dry
(loods, Notio.is, Fancy

o Is, t'.fp-
Shoe.-- 1$ ys Clothing, Wall Papers,
Spring Wraps, Ij cos, Mtnbroideries,

(lli.ve, Ilailderehiefs,
etc. etc. ine equal which never
been in auy idly in the South.

When this It miarkab!e Kxposit ton
Is complete they will annouuso to
you nay of their grand

is arrange I for flu c u- - J

veaience )f visit rs lunch is j

iua licit dining room. Tne Lidie j

Parlor with easy chiirs t rest w h-;i- i j

also a Toiiet H ni at he j -

sition visit irs. Special Itecep! i.ni j

in with Mi'dr I)-e- -- .Mak-- i
itnr Depart Tiieir f.i vid-- i out

town will Ibid their Mail Order
a perfect w iv shop.

Samples and Prices sent
to auy address.

Wi1mIM
ar.d 7r:ii.e-yarV- oVtr.ine.l. arid si! Put-e-

uHinc-- coriductcl for Modcra.e
Our is Opposite U. S. Pntent Office,

ar.d rr.r y.r.teiit in lest tim llioe
Wr.shiiifftim.

Seiri nitir.rl. ijraw iiic or l.hoto.. with iwm
t:nn. We r.uvite. if nr in.t. free ol
cli.irc. O-.- j fco i.ot rim-Tii- l is fworci.

A w tu Olit.iin IV.tenr.'' ;tb
n.'.T.c? jf LVtr.a". ciiur.t hiyi.urSuae,

tii.l

POWERFUL. EASYXV
AFFECTED BTFRaiil. Vi'J 'J.

-
SITE

IN THE MARKET CaitlOHit

A CHURCH, Columbia, Term.
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Ilrniscs.
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,
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C'.me so u, had tn eld rb other?
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supports Warble Lij'

Ci"dino M5s:. IJoxy i a little chic,
k o v.
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Heduced

M Bend

Price

Xo. 1, (.same size as Oliver No. A.) SI 00

Xo. 1 B, (same size as Oliver A 2.) 4 50

Xo. 2, (same size as Oliver No. 10) G 00

No. o, (same size as Oliver No. 19) 7 50

No. 4, (same size as Oliver No. 20) 8 00

No. 15, same s.ze as Olive No. 40 8 50

Extra Point With. Eich Plow.

"Every Plow Fully Warranted."

TEEMS: SPOT CASH.
i

The above prices are to any and every
body. We do not require them to be sub
scribers to the Columbia Herald or any
other paper. .

Street, Emlry & Co.

Zlact Sido PuTaJic Sq-aar-
o, Columbia, Tor a

TE ?,EPHQrjE fo. 8. e,12"n

We are the Leaders in Farming Im-

plements.
Our s il s i.i 1VJ0 in Farm Macliinoi y en ceiled s'l corapetitors
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Hpriko II i.i. J.DDitry an, 1W1.

Um K. A HAM U. UAUT.

CHECK ROWER

Wakes Strictest Won.
KTKBYWHEKE BIXUBUt

EASIEST UAM0LED.

v STEEL v HARROW

"

UntUi ti; harrow made.
HARROW AUD CULTIVATOR

Oolarabla, Ttoo,

Covering HoS GlodTndeijs
o

riio Hint (JMii)l)t-- Pluitorou the Market. Un-cqua- led

lor Lklit Draft, Kogufairily in Drop
aid Covering llic I'om.

ISKAD THM WE HAVE MANY OT1IKHS JUST AH GCOD.

sTiKUHKM C ifrBi'K: I).-a- r Kin.: .Ve Uke, pl.Hure lu l7Uir U, you ihl tb.I oi. III. .ii I ..i n I li iiu r" l.ouirht of you lust uprlDK KTe u. wuliro Hall.rtu;tlou la tverypar i i! ir; w.) l).iatit.ll.eni.-ulilac..m,.ieleiinauK.-aitwltltl- Hnwortli Cl.w-- k Bower.H...I with .trill iut...hineiitBii.l have no .omplulnt wUittevfr. We uwd It In plaul-:i- !
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